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By Norman G. Kulgein '55
Introducing flexibility into the first year's work is the main

0objective of the new Freshman Curricula just approved by the
," faculty. Under this new program, a description of which may be
! found elsewhere on this page, the first year student will have more
Itime during the day to arrange for conferences with members of
the faculty, to take part in the many extra curricular events

i around the Institute, and in general
to have more free time out of school
These extra hours will come from FS S.P Acclaim ed
the reduction of the amount of time 
required to be spent in classroom 4
instruction. Scheduled class hours for p e 
Freshmen have been decreased by ap- 
proximately twenty per cent. F orelan Policy

Another important feature of the
new Freshman Program is the intro- The Institute's Foreign Student
duction of some elective subjects, with Summer Project, now entering its
each student having the opportunity sixth year of successful operation, is
to choose at least one during the the only light amid the blackness of
Freshman Year. Thus the entering American Foreign Policy and Tru-
Freshman in the Schools of Science, man's Point Four Program as mani-
-Engiiqeering, and .Industrial Manage- fested in Nigeria, according to an
nment has a choice of one elective sub- editoral which appeared in a Nigerian
ject in addition to the four basic ones newspaper recently.

-Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, "American Government is not alto-
and Humanities. Since the minimum gether evil or absolutely condem-
number of total hours during the first nable," the editorial went on to say.
year, exclusive of Military Science, Specifically named as the one bright
has been lowered to 84 from its for- spot which would prevent complete
rner figure of 94, it will be possible to condemnation of the American Gov-
meet this figure by taking only the ernment was the aid the Institute
four basic courses mentioned above in was offering in the way of two Schol-
the first term of the first year. Of arships to Nigerians. These scholar-
course the elective subject must then ships, made available by the Institute
be taken in the second term. The to foreign students participating in
choice of the term in which to carry the Summer Project, enable two suit-
the lighter schedule will be left up to ably qualified Nigerians to pursue
the individual student. These are just courses in Science, Engineering and
ninimum figures and additional sub- Architecture with all tuition expenses

sects may be chosen from the list paid.
according to the needs and abilities of A major purpose of M.I.T.F.S.S.P.

the Fireshman. is to better foreign understanding ofthem Freshman.
Members of the Faculty feel that the United States, its institutions,

the new'Freshman Program will give customs, problems and beliefs. But
students, at the first year level, the the overriding objective of the pro-
opportunity on their owen initiative to ject is to promote international friend-
take better advantage of the entire ship by establishing a community of

M.I.T. environment and do it on a many nationalities and backgrounds
inore personalized, individual basis. working together and learning from
The change in the athletic program each other.

Which allows athletic requirements to 
ibe satisfied in three years instead of THE TECH STAFF
one year as it is now-, provides addi- All members of THE TECH staff
tional flexibility in the first year pro-

tr~gm~~am. tare invited to a year-end stag
The Faculty has made these changes party, Sunday, May 24. Meet in

News Offce, af 8:30 p.m. Beer,with the belief that students are wvill- News ffice, at 8:30 p.m. Beer
Ding and able to accept the addition 11 cokes, and a jolly time.
responsibilities for decision and initi- _
ative which are inherent in the new
1program. The Freshman Advisory - A o
Council is now working on plans to | reelF o

help the entering class understand
iand make the ost of them opportuni- 
ties available to them. T a7 r
Stuent Opinions
'Polld By NVS.AI

Academic freedom, universal mili-
tary training, and the place of the
lnegro in education are the topics
'overed in a questionnaire now being
list'ibuted among the various living

groups by M. I. T.-N. S. A.
The purpose of this questionnaire,.

0of what N. S. A. hopes wvill become
an annual student opinion poll, is to
9rovile source material and factual
data for the use of M. I. T.-N. S. A.
during discussions and debates at na-
tiontll and regional conferences of
the Association.

According to officers of the Insti-
tute chapter of N. S. A., "appropriate
Sections" of the tabulated results of
the poll will be made public early
this Autumn.

Following is the text of the ques-
otinaire:
Academic Freedom: Should a

teacher be free to discuss in class any
natter he chooses including Com-
lunism. in accordance with his per-

onlal standards of intellectual honesty
and accuracy in accordance with the

(Continued on page 4)

By Bjorn A. Rossing '56
Several months ago the Air Science

Department announced that students
enrolled in the Air Force R.O.T.C. at
the Institute would be allowed to fly
a plane. This excited many Air Force

I Cadets. A week later more details
were released and the Air Science De-
partment was flooded with requests
for flying time.

Because of the many requests, the
Air Science Department wvas forced to
assign students flying timne on the
basis of seniority with Seniors enjoy-
ing top priority. THE TECH was in-
vited on one occasion to come along
for the ride and to see the Ah Force
program in operation.

The Air Science students who made
the flight were Bruce C. Murray '53,
Dean Zeilon '55, and Bjorn A. Rossing
'56.

At the field, the group was escorted
to the clearance hangar where flying
gear, parachutes, and lweather clear-
ance were obtained. The group wvas
then escorted to the field and an as-
signed T-11 aircraft was pointed out.

The T-11 "Kansas" with its two
450 h.p. Pratt and Whitney engines
has a top speed of 225 m.p.h., can
climb to an altitude of 25,000 feet
and has a range of 700 miles. It was

Revi sed Curriculum0
Approved By Faculty Committee;

Academ equiremts Eased

Commencement Day
1 Planned For June 12;

* I

Douglas Will Speak
Reverend Frederick M. Meek will

deliver the Baccalaureate Address at
the formal Commencement Day cere-
mony to be held Friday, June 12 in
Walker Memorial. Reverend Meek at
this time is Pastor of the Old South
Church in Boston.

Lewis W. Douglas, former United
States Ambassador to the Court of
St. James, will be the commencement
speaker. Mr. Douglas, a graduate of
Amherst and a member of the class
of 1917 at the Institute, has had a
varied career as legislator, public ad-
ministrator, ambassador and business
executive.

He has been a member of the
Arizona House of Representatives-and
the United States Congress. Mr.
Douglas is also former vice-president
and member of the Board of the
American Cynamid Company of New
York. Since 1947 Mr. Douglas has
been Chairman of the Board of the
Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York.

Telephone Installation
Stolen From Library
An entire telephone installation

(which had been bolted to a wall in
building i4) was stolen somnetime last
week in the latest of a series of such
thefts at the Institute.

The telephone in question, which
wvas located next to the elevator in
the first floor corridor of the Charles
Hayden Memorial Library, went out
of order sometime last week. When .
telephone repair man arrived on
Tuesday morning to repair the mach-
ine, he found that it had disappeared.

(Continued on page 3).

., . ., .

Left to right: Captain Cable U. S. A. F.;
Cadet Bruce Murray; Cadet Dean Zeilon;
and Cadet Bjorn Rossing..

originally intended for the training of
bomrbardiers and air gunners and was
originally equipped with flexible guns
and bomb racks.

Each Cadet spent at least a half
an hour in the Co-pilot's seat where
the plane could be controlled through
dual arrangements. When members of
the group were asked where they
wanted to go, suggestions ranged
from Cape Cod to the homes of girl-
friends in neighboring towns. Rossing

,~ Bog e ;~

Ireshman To Have Choice
Of Some Subjets Next Term

A reduction of classroom hours by twenty per cent, a choice
of elective subjects, a revised athletic program, and a departure
from a single common "core" curriculum are the main features of
a new Freshman Program scheduled to go into effect next Fall.
The new program is the result of a continuous study by represen-
tatives of the Faculty acting in accordance with the general recom-
mendations of The Committee on Educational Survey.

Entering Freshmen will be offered two sets of curricula.
Those planning to enter the Schools of Engineering, Science or

lnstitute Outlines
Construction Plans

The topographical view included in
this week's issue of THE TECH on
page 3, is the proposed tentative
layout of the Institute's long range
construction program.

A unique history of this plan is in-
cluded in a recent extract from the
Thesis for Bachelor of Architecture
of Hsio Wen Shih '53.

"In 1950, the Institute commis-
sioned Eero Saarinen and Associates
of Detroit, Michigan, to design an
auditorium and a chapel for the Insti-
tute. These buildings were to be built
on the eastern end of West, Campus
between Massachusetts Avenue and
the future West Campus playing
fields."

"Mr. Saarinen's early studies pro-
posed the development of a large
raised plaza, free of the existing
buildings facing Massachusetts Ave.,
on which the auditorium and the
chapel would be placed. The plaza
|would be connected to the entrance
of Building 7 by a wvide bridge, and
Massachusetts Avenue was to be de-
pressed to clear the bridge. At a later
stage, the buildings facing Massachu-
setts Avenue (the Coop, Bexley Hall,
and the Henessy Block) were to be
removed, and a new building was to
be constructed along the east side of
the plaza to house the shops which
service the Institute. Finally, the de-
sign of the plaza would be co-mpleted
by the construction of a gymnasium
and a field house along the northern
side of'the plaza.

"Tn the fall of 1952, the legislature
of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts approved a bill providing for
the underpassing of Massachusetts
Avenue between the railroad tracks
and Memorial Drive, to keep the flow
of traffic along Massachusetts Avenue
free of the disrupting cross-traffic at
the railroad crossing and at Vassar
Street. The scheme for the underpass
proposed by the Institute, with its de-

(Continuecd on page 2)

Last Chance Dance On
Campus Tennis Courts

Blue jeans and plaid shirts are the
required( costume for "Burton's Last
Chance," a combination social and
square dance to be held this Saturday
evening.

The dance, which will get under
way at 8:45 p.m. on the West Campus
tennis courts, will feature social danc-
ing to Ed Gardner's band, and square
dancing to Clark Weissman's band.

The price of admission is $1.25 per
couple and includes free beer and soft
drinks. Tickets may be obtained at
the Burton House desk, the East
Campus Dormitory Office, and the
Baker House desk before the dance
at a reduced price of $1.00.

Industrial Management, will be re-
quired to take Mathematics, Physics,
Chemistry, Humanities, Military Sci-
ence, and one elective subject. Those
in the School of Architecture and City
Planning wvill take the same subjects,
except that Graphics wvill replace
Chemistry. All of these subjects wvill
cover the first two years.

Elective Subjects Offered
Elective subjects which must total

16 units for the whole first year are
to be offered from the following list:
Conservation of Natural Resources,
2.001; General Chemistry, 5.01 and
5.02; Perspectives in Life Science,
7.00; Earth Science-Geology, Geo-
physics, Geochemistry, 12.00; Elemen-
tary Meteorology I and II, 19.001 and
19.002; Graphics, Dll; Descriptive
Geometry, D12; Graphics Laboratory
I and II, D111 and Dl12; English
Composition Ell; Public Speaking
(two terms), E37 and E38; Spoken
French (two terms), L61 and L62;
Spoken German (two terms) L21 and
L22; Theory of Numbers, M100.

The familiar Al and A2 are to be
replaced under the new Freshman
Program. Instead of having to com-
plete all physical education require-
ments within one year the Class of
1957 will be allowed a period of from
one to three years to acquire the re-
quired six points. These points mlay
be acquired by participating in any
one of the eighteen varsity and fresh-
man intercollegiate sports or by par-
ticipating in instructional sports or
developmental classes.

Under this new program the num-
ber of classroomn hours is to be re-
duced by about twenty percent. How-
ever, the average total number of
hours per term has been lowered by
only four hours, from fifty to foity-
six. Thus next years Freshman Class
will spend less time in school but will
devote more ti.me to homework.

Tech Racquetmen
TI rve To -laine

This weekend the Beaver tennis
Iteam will travel to Maine to (lo battle

with the Bowdoin and Bates racquet-
|mein ian attempt to improve their

0-4 record. The Bowdoin team already
owns a C,-3 victory over the Technmer.

John Melahvas '54, Richard Lane '54,
P1aul Goldin '54, John Pease '55, Hos-
sein Nasr '54, and Howard Brody '54,
will attempt to garner the first Tech
win of the season. Despite the poor
record, the picture is not as dark as
it may seem, since bad weather has
curtailed practice, and s e v e r a i
matches have been rained out.

The brightest light this season has
been the steady playing of John
Melavas. He has improved steadily,
and now ranks as one of the top
college players in New England. His
only loss this season came at the

hands of Schlichter of Amherst.
(Continued on page 3)
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through the mail
To the Editor of THE TECH:

I have read with interest the edi-
torial column in your issue of May 15.
In it you suggest that the Institute
Committee was inspired by emotion-
alism in expressing appreciation of
the action of the three M.I.To pro-
fessors who testified before the House
Committee on Un-American Activi-
ties.

I heartily agree. I can say, as an
Inscomm member who favored the
resolution as finally passed, that my
own feelings had much of the emo-
tional in them.

It was the emotion which causes me
to recoil in horror from the things
which the McCarthys have done to
the dignity of the individual in the
name of national security.

It was the emotion of deep hatred
of the new suspicion and creeping fear
which moves great universities to
stage inquisitions designed to rid their
campuses of everyone who is unlucky
enough ever to have made a mistake
in judgment with respect to Commun-
ist-sympathizing organizations.

And it was the emotion of grate-
fulness that here at MI.I.T. we have
men of sufficient integrity to stand up
and admit that they made a mistake,
and academic officers wiho have the
courage to take this admission at itsi
face value.

MICHAEL B. BOYLAN '54
May 16, 1953

The Tech 
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Editori'als 

STUDENTS!
TEA CHERS!

I -

The presence of members of the Communist Party on college
faculties poses an important problem which, at present, is fast 
becoming a major threat to our concepts of "academic freedom."
There are those who advocate that all communists should be ex-
pelled from institutions of higher learning. The basic premise for
such an assertion is, perhaps, that, as members of an authoritarian
organization, communists are not free to "follow the truth where-
ever it may lead," and are thus unfit to teach. The declaration of

the American Association of Universities, one month ago, seems
to follow this line of reasoning. "Membership (in the Communist
Party,)" states the A.A.U., "extinguishes the right t oa university
position ." This stand seems to us to be a rejection of the ver-y

concept of academic freedom that the Association is attemptint'
to proclaim.

The sole basis upon which we determi-n e illose men ho sloldl 1
be allowed to teach should be their -ability to teach their class-i
room competence. And the responsibility for judging' those menm-
bers appointed to college faculties lies with the educational insti-
tution and its administrators. To allow any standards of judgment
other than those applicable to all citizens and scholars is to essen-
tially undermine the democratic processes of academic freedom.
We do not recognize the rights of any teacher to indoctrinate
students, and the college should rightly dismiss those members

of its staff whose political motives have seriously hindered their
honesty and ability to teach objectively. Such decisions nmust be
based upon these grounds alone, and no o2thers. Tf .a ta olar
and teacher-, an individual is biased and partisan, then should lie
be dismissed-whatever his political affiliation. As long' as the
obligations of a teacher are being fulfilled, however. a member of
an academic community should enjoy the privileges of academic

tenure.

To operate on the premise that all communists adhere com- |
pletely to all party policies is to subscribe to the same logic that I
since all women can theoretically bear- children, all women are

mothers. The argument that communists are not "free to follow
the truth" does not stand up when confronted with the ex-com-
munists who have clearly found the truth (while still associated
with the party - for the finding necessarily preceded their con-
version.)

Senator Robert Taft, a staunch conservative, has said, "I
would not favor firing anyone simply for being a communist un-
less I was certain he was teaching Communism or having some
affect on the development of students." We can not help but agree'
with tlhe senior senator from Ohio on this point. We fail to see
wl{;ere a Picasso teaching art, or a Prokofief teaching music, or
even a Struik teaching' mathematics could have anv adverse affects
upon a university.

We reiterate. A scholar's fitness to teach should be deter-
mined on the basis of competency and intellectual honesty. If the
communist is as incompetent as many people would have us be-
lieve, then we need not fear this basis of determining his intel-
lectual ability. To do otherwise would only indicate an adherence
to the principle of guilt by association; a judgement not of the
individual, but of the groups to which he belongs.

ADIEU AND GOOD LUCK
With thlis issue THE TECH ceases publication for the springe

semester. May we take this opportunity, therefore, to bid a fond
farewell to the Class of 1953. We wish them good fortune wherever
their roads may lead them. Our hopes to the entire Institute com-
munity for a pleasant summer vacation. See you in the fall.
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Freshman Weeken
Schedule Announc.
A partial schedule for the Fi

men Weekend, 1953, activities
been announced. The program foli

Wednesday, September 16
Evening: Banquet for Councilor

Campus Room, Grad House. Ft-

men register for weekend
councilors.

Thursday, September 17
Evening: Class Meetin- in C

Speeches: Dr., Killian, Dean E
ditch, Dean Jacoby.
Meetings in dormitories vithi
dent councilors, then bi, mec
with faculty residents.

Friday, September 18
'P.M. - Tours - By sections

faculty advisors along.
Evrening: Meeting in Cage. Speec-

Dr. Compton, Dr. Farnsworth.
L.S.C. Pol-o.ram - 10-250. Ot7

w-ise free.

(Continued on page 4)

ONE POUND
Sirloin Sfeak $1.95

NEWBURY'S STEAK HOUSE-S
279A Newbury St., Boston

94 Mass. Ave., Back Bay, Bostor

< 2\ TH'E MOTHER CHURE
| FALMOUTHc, NORW

... AND s. PAUL STREE!

Editor's Note: Mr. Boylan has failed
completely to understand the reason
for our editorial. His own conclusions
imay have been motivated by anl emo-
tional interpretation of the facts of
the situation. It is our opinion, hoW-
ever, that the action of many of the
members of Institute Committee were
due to the very hysteria for which
Mr. Boylan expresses "deep hatred."
Their emotions could not have been I
aroused by the testimonies of the pro-
fessors in question for they were not
familiar with those testimonies. We

I fail to see how any competent mnember
I of a representative body can paSS
motions and resolutions on subjects
in which he is uninformed.

.. v:,: j -Xvzv. I .:.,,- -... a.;

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.7
Sunday Schoo! 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday e-,
ning meetings at 7:30, which include tez
monies of Christian-Science healing.

Reading Rooms-Free to the Public
237 Hunfingfon Avenue

84 Boylston Sf., Liffle Bldg.
8 Milk Street

Authorized end approved iiterature c
Christian Science may be read or obtaine

ALL ARE WELCOME

One Way
NEW YORK CITY ........ $4.50
HARTFORD ................ 2.85
NEW MAVEN .............. 3.35
BANGOR .................... 6.45
WASHINGTON .......... 9.55
PHILADELPHIA .......... 6.60
PITTSBURGH .............. 14.00
PORTLAND .................. 2.75

PLUS U.

One Way

ALBANY ...................... 4.50
BUFFALO .................... 10.15
NORTHAMPTON ....... 2.45
WILLIMANTIC ........... 2.50
MONTREAL ........... 8.45
RUTLAND ................... 4.25
AUGUSTA .................. 4.40
WATERVILLE ............4.95
S. TAX

Space Available on
Special Student Ships-

S.S. AROSA KULM .
MI/S ANNA SALEN .
MI/S SKAUBRYN }
eastbound westbound
June 9 Aug. 11 E
June 16 Aug. 24 f
June 24 Sept. 2 A
July 4 Sept. 28

other
dates

cou"cIL on
STUDENT TRAVEt
179 Broadway, New York 7, N-Y,

REctor 2-0936 r

T7m Tech FRIDAY, MAY 22f

G roup Microfilms
Science Fiction
The long-term microfilm project of

the M.I.T. Science Fiction Society will
be carried on by new officers next
year.

The project, microfilming the com-
plete backfile of Astounding Science
Fiction, is coming along nicely and
is expected to be completed within a
year's time. Prints of the film will not
be available to non-meminbers of the
Society because. of copywrite diffi-
culties.

In the election last Friday, the
members elected Leslie Irish ('54)
president, Harold Kaplan ('54) vice-
president, Miss Lily Lowinger ('56)
secretary, and Donald Moore ('55)
treasurer.

In the future the Society whill bring
more science-fiction authors and edi-
tors to speak at M.I.T. as it has in the
past. I

Commissions For
To Be Issued June
At A Formal Cerem

Approximately 136 Army a
Air Force Commissions will b
sented at a joint Military Cc
sioning Exercise June 11, in Row
250.

According to Colonel Baish,:
coordinating the program, 'an
is being made to provide musik
ferably a small orchestra groi
play the "General's March" _
beginning and the National A
at the end of the prograin.

It is expected that' the Arm-
the Air Force will send Genera
cers to present the respective
missions and to make short talk
General Withers A. Burress,
Army, has been invited by C-
Baish as the Army Commandel.

Students who do not wish to r-
for graduation will be permitt-
take their commissioning papers
them upon departure and returu
completed forms after gradu-
Students remaining for the G
ation are expected by the Xi:
Science Department Lo attend
Commissioning Exercises in unift

I

i
I

Sigma'Xi Initiation Wed
Prof. Martin To Speak
Next Wednesday the Institute

Chapter of the Society of Signma Xi
,will hold its initiation. This will be
the twentieth initiation ceremony in
Ithe history of the Society. Professor
Martin, who is Head of the Depart-
ment .of Mathematics at the Institute
will lecture after the initiation cere-
mony.

Professor Martin is President of
the M.I.T. Chapter of Sigma Xi. The
topic of his lecture will be "Brownian
Motion and Certain Differential Equa-
tions."

All interested persons. are invited
to attend the lecture which u-ill be
held in Room 10-250 at 4:05 p.m.

THE 64 DOLLAR QUESTION

.o. I HOME By ,

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
10 St . James Avenue Plhone: LI berty 2-7700

-I-- 11-11? -.
M"',
P;;i.; Sw ~KIIF>ir':sK.ll
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i 0. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

F. E. PERKINS .9 LANSDOWNE STkEET
I Tel. EL iot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

_ I_ _ _ 

. . . .-I
School of

the Tabor 1-alnme Inst Samitrdaty. Geral-, I itchcer Hulg-h Hauser of Tech is the
;kll'iS aIttend~ledI M1ineola High School'l ltealding hurler' il the league zvith a 
Miitclle Ne, Yolrk, .ld stalrletl olj , () Iecorld. Hausrl is also seconcl to t
lhe dlefense fol the fireshnmen thi - Doll Eason of Nroltheastern in stlilke-

ycarI, and also patedl the attack in ioults. Bill Hendelsonl, at .471, alld Ben -
the Tabor iarne by scorin- t-wo oloals. nctt Sack, at .462, a-le the seconl alln d
His excellent play this seasoi! indli-;thirdl batters in the league. Faul'
cates tlhat lie could len(l considerable Valerio, with a ..S57 averla-e, is also.
help to the Beaver varsity next ycl. Ihi--h anion- the loop's hitters.

SENIOBR WEEK HOUSING - -- i

Reservations for rooms in Baker Telephone -
House for dates and parents of stu-j (Continued from page 13
dents attending Senior Week are Nothing, waus left of the installation
available at all dormitory desks. (vhich originally consisted of a h7nl-
Rooms wifl be available for use du,-;set and w-all-bos) except a small bell.
ing the entire week commencing A Buildings and Pow-er spokesman
June 5. Anyone who has any ques- surm-n-ised that it had npobably been
tions about housing accommodations | taken on Friday pigh t after the build-
should see Richard Singer '53. ,ing wvas closed.

clPn~E3bna~smmla~sMM= rr m

The duration of each of the above under-graduate Courses is four academic years and leads to the Bachelor's
degree, with the following exceptions: (1) Architecture, which is a five-year course leading to the Bachelor's de-ree;
(2) Chemical BioIogy, Food Technology (Five Year Course), Physical Biology, and the Cooperative Course in Elec-
trical Engineeling, 7vhich extend over a period of five years and lead to the Bachelor's degree and the Master's
deglee; (3) Science Teaching, wrhich is of five years' duration and leads to the degree of Eachelor of Science from
the Massachusetts Institute of Technologry and the degree of Master of Arts in Teaching from Harvard University.

Graduate study may be pursued in Textile Technology, Cerarnics, Sanitary Engineering, and in most of the
above professional Courses. The Master's and Doctor's degrees ale offered in most of these fields.

For information about admission, communicate \vith the Director of Admissions.
The Catalogue for the academic year will be sent free on request.
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Tenrds
(Continued fro-m Page 1)

Playing wa~ithout top men Al Hahn
and Mike Tierney, the freshman ten-
nis team routed the Keene Teachers
College varsity, 9-0, at Keene, New
Hampshire.

Larry Moss, Gene Vinson, and Bill
Strang turned in outstanding per-
formances as they whipped their op-
ponenrts easily. Gary Kincaid, Pete
Bernholz, and Dave Dupont also
turned in N-inning, performances. The
six mer, pair ed up to sweep the
doubles matches as vell.

This match terminated the fresh-
man schedule. The frosh ran up a
record of three w-ins and two losses.
Thev defeated Drowvn, Babson Insti-
tute, and Keene Teachels, *shile losing
.5-4 decisions to the Harvard Fr osh
and Milton Acadelny.

The prospects for next year's var-
sity alre excellent, with several fine
playels mo-ing, up from the frosh. to
bolster this yeai 's team, which w ill
relnain -viltually lintact.

The 1esults of the fl*eshmlan niatch:
Molss (Mfl'l') lefeate(l MLninj, (Kecene).

I io 11( 1 (M L tl fatel lKentlghl.
I trl:ang, M Tl'l') def,!attei Kibbee
14'ltnholz (01T1) tdefeatedl Konitinio,.
Kinca.id O.\l'1') dlefcatcdt AtlcC'oinack.
D)11lo1t (MI1'T ) dlfeatedl IBoutrassa.
. a1udS a111< \Viln(-ii (cie'at ed'l Milnis ,11(1 a KeOulgh.
Stra!ng andlcIrcit'Ilioz rl efeatedl Kibbee and

Kont:tilo-.

Killcaid dDii-] dIt l ll llZ cI'ict'c Me( ornmk anllnck nnd
llo~ilralsS,.t

joinedl to the mainl entrance of the
.acaceinic buildingg.s by a bizoad bridge.
Or this site the student center would
be alon- thle path of stucents goin.
f oroi classrooms to their dornitories,
and could be the focus of activity for

i

I a student enter to house THEI TECTH,
T.C.A. and other student activ ities.

"The locatioi of this site is an ideal
one foi a student centel. In t he de-j
velopmnent plan of the Institute all
the area to the east of S'assaclusetts
As-enue is to be used fol acaldemlic
facilities anld for -raclu.ate studeit
housinl;. The area to the n-est of tlhe
Avenue *will become the center of

luncedlenfcuate life. Here mlore dolrlli-
ItoIiCs w-ill be built to house the stu-|
I dents who now· liv e -in East Campus.'
Lamd is to be Inade available to the

I fi-teriiities to nmove fromn Bostoii to
the Camzbridcle side of thie riv-er. Ath-
letic facilities will center on the West
Campus, and the auditoi ium anc the
chapel w ill be built on the great plaza, f f
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College League Manx

Juzne All-Stal Gatme;

Engiwsers Near Top-
An All-Star game between teams

of the Greater Boston Collegiate
Baseball League and the New York
Metropolitan Baseball Conference will
be held Thursday evening, June 11, at
Fenwuay Park. -Confirmation of this
garne was made by Ivan Geiger of
M.I.T., President of the CBCL, at
IWednesday's press conference follow-
ing official acceptance from Sol Mish-

|kin, President of the Metropolitan
Conference.
IUInder present Easter n C~ollege Atlh-

letic Conielrenee rules, only senior
|classmen are eligible to play in this
| ame. However, the GBCL has asked
Asa B3ushnell of the E.C.A.C. for a

|wnaiv~er on this rulin-I to permit sopho-
|nmores and juniors to play. Indications
|are that the E.C.A.C. wffl act favor-i
(ably on this request at its Executtivel
Council meeting in New York the 29th
of this mI-onth. q
|The Red Sox mana -emenat hsls co- 

|operated w-ith the Greater BOtOI 
|League by makinl-r lemvay Park|
|aNailable to tlle collegialls. Det-ails of
|All-Star selection will be made follow-- 
|in-- a mneeti-n- of thle Ljea-uo's execu- 
I tive committee. The M~etr-opolitan, Con- 
|ferenee llas already selectedl its team|
for the game. 

Lea-tie's First S~easonl 
This iS the first, season for tlle local{

|c<ollegiate leag ue. Despite one of the,-
ra illiest platying, sealsons, thlC League I
has played sixteell -,aies sritn six 
|nmore scheduled up to June 13 in I
|addl~ition to some ] eplayed postpone-I|
|iiieiits. Bostoll Collelge presently learls!
|the league with Tufts, TA.I.T., B3oston|
|Unlliversity, Ha rvar d, Nor theastern,'j
candl B3latdeis follow-in- ill that order. 
IG{reater Bostoi-, League Standings

(Thr ou,.h _11ay 22)\
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Constr uction
(Continued from Page 1)

tpressed main traffic lanes and narl'o-mv
service r oads on each side, necessi-
tated the widening of Massachusetts
-Avenue. In order to widlen the street,
The Coop, tle Henessy Store Block,
|Bexley Hall, and the flont portion of

the National Guard Arlmlory -ould

have to be demolished.
"It became necessaryL to consider

the immediate constl'uctio n of a buil;d-
in to house The Coop and the othel
stores which sev-ice the Institute, and
Iln alea at the northeln end of Saml-

inen's plaza \w as closen as tle site
for this building. Althoul,-h ear liel-

plans had allocatel this spaee o1r a

new .-Smnasiumn Vnd field house to be

built in the futuI e, the decision Irsl
ma'de tlat, if the rear pOl'tion of the)

!Ar mor y could be pul chased by the I

|institute, ininor rlddditioall ftcilitics,

(such as lockels), a wnrIcstiinl 1001·11,

and a I ifle r an-re, could be built bf-I

twteell the proposed sto-e block an11t

I tle Armory.

"Pecause the searcity of landl at the i

Institute foi badle the use of' t is

centtral site fo1 one-stor-y buildins, .

nIlnuber of proposals w-er e andva(neecd

!Ij the use of the levels th,2t w ould
be built above the stories. Amllonz,;
those su--estcd -wer e arn aparl tm ent;
house to 1 cplace Bexley Hall. of .(es
for tle Iiistitute adn-iinistrLation, ands1

Lthlemn ."

1

I L PCT.

I 6;
2 .60()

1 .50(0

1 .5 .()(O

Statistics
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Blo)ston College
Tufts
M.I.T.
BostoIl Yu'llivrl'sitN

! Hna-nvrd.

M. Gerakaris Captains
Frosh Lacrosse Team
Fefenlsemannn MAaiimros GclerakarliS 'S i 6 !Notll castCer :-I

;v*ts electcd captain Of' t le F' es iail !Brandeisn

lkielrosse tealim in a Iineetilln' priol. to Bealvers Top

IASS'SACH~USETTS INSTITUTE OF TE3CHNOLOGY
CAMIBRIDGE, M ASSA\CHUSETTS

'THE 3-TASSSAIJCMSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY-
offers the followinlg Professional Courses:

School of Architectule and Planning

City Planning-Ar chitecture

3Enoineer ingZ5a~" ~a;n a

Aeronautical Engineering
Buildin- Engineerino and Construaction
Chenlical -Engrineering
Chemical Engineering Practice
Civil Engineeringr

jOptions: Theory and Desi-n
Planning and Adjhministration
Construction and 3anaem ent

Electrical Engineering
Options: Electric Power

Electrical Comnmunications
Electtonic Applications

Electrical Engineering-Cooperative Course
General Enggineering
iVarine Transportation
Mleclhanical Engineerin.
Metallurgy

Options: Metallurgy
Blineral Enlgineerirag

Mleteorology

Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering

II,I

I

i

i

L

Biochemical Engineerin-·
Chennical Biology
Chemistry
Food Technololry
Food Technology-Five-Year Cour se
General Science

SchoolL of Hupaanitfes

and Social Studies

Economics and En-ineering
Courses: Based on Mechanical Engineering

Based on Electrical Engineeling
Based one Chemical Engineerinzgt

Geology-

Geophysics
Mathematic~s
Physical Biolon-
Pllysics
Quantitative Biolo-v
Science Teachin-

Sclhool of Industrial
Managgement

Busi3:ess and Engineering Administration
Courses: Based on Physical Sciences

Based on Chemical Sciences

FRD3EAY, 1MAY 22, 1953 The I ech Page Three

Sports Year Encds;
Sailing, Basebazll
Most Success ul
By the end of this wveek, most of

the varsity and freshman teams will
have brought their 1953 seasons to a
elose. For once, it has been a highly
successful spring, at least in many
sports.

The baseball squad travels' to Maine
this weekend, xneeting Bowdoin on
Friday and Bates on Saturday. The
B,owdoin team already owns a 14-
innin-, 6-3 decision over the Beavers.
So far this season, the varsity owns
a very respectable 6 and 5 record,
with three of the losses coming by
narrow margins. The £rosh will also
platy twice duling- the veekend, meet-
itn-, Huntinton on Friday afternoon
at 3:30, and the Tufts if osh on Satur-
day at 2:30 p.m., both grames to be
played on Brig·,gs Field.

Tlrav ellingl along with the basc-
balllers to Maine will be the tennis
alnd golf teams. Both teams will meet
the same opponents, Bowdoin on Frji-
davv and Bates on Satulday.

These fezr -anles are the onl:r dual
conipetition remnaining- for Engineer 

t-eams this year. There are, however,
severa.l national and New England 
coimpetitions left. The. track teamI
ti av els to the Newn Enrgfland Chamn-
ionships in Providence, this Saturdayl
-aid nlill followv that up with the I.C.I
4-A. meet in New- Yorl;.

After the finals, both crew andl sail-
jtig-r snuads still have action. The cs e I
\%,ill row in the national champion-

ships .It Syracuse, New York. The
gi rhly successful sailols, meanlv~hile,

,,ill compete in, the Intelrnational
Dinghly Championships at Kings Point 
.n·eRx York.

Dcspite a few- bad records, such as
the crev's falilule to win a race, and
the laelosse team's 1 and 8 ma -k, the !
sprinp- season here at Tech has bee.- 
hoth successful and enjoyable.

cho0ol of Sciencehas exellewnt opportunities

fo C0LLEGE GRADUAT[ES
ina AERONiAUTICAL - MEC:HANICAL

LECTRONiC, S TRUCTURAL -PRODUblCTION

ENGINEERING
A secure future, exceptional opportunities for

advancement, and an excelllent starting salary await you at
FAIRCMLD, if you are one of the men sve are looking foir.
We have openings rignt now for qualified engineers anrd
designers in all paises of aircraft engineering; we need
top-noteb men to help ns in our long-range military
program: turning out the famous C 119 Flying Boxcars
arnd other projects for ffie UT. S. Air Force.

FAtncuzlD providles ]paid vacations and liberal health and
life insllurance coverage. We work a 5-day, 4Qhour week
as a base. Premium iB paid when longer work- week is
sheduledi.

EWH;NE AND AIRPLE CORPM710M

HAGERSATOWN, MARYbfLAND
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30 Dormitory Weekend
MAY

1 Dormitory Weekend
8 Tech Night at Pops

14 All Tech Dance
15 I.D.C.

Calendar Of Events
For Year 1953-1954
SEPTEMBER
19 First Freshman Acquaintance

Dance
25 Catholic Club Fall Acquaintance

IVance

OCTOBER
2 Dormitoly Acquaintance Dance

16 Second Freshman Acquaintance
Dance

17 I. D. C.
23 Sophomore Class Dan'ce
30-31 Junior Prom Weekend
31 Field Day
NOVEMBER

7-8 MIT Intercollegiate Conference
13 Nautical Association Semi-

Formal
14 I. D. C.
20 Technicon
DECEMBER

4-5 Tech Show

SUMMIER

Language Study
SPANISH, FRENCH GERn-AN

RUMAZN IAN PORTUGUESE

And Other 'Modern Languages

ALSO SPECIAL ENGLISH COURSES

PRIVATE, SEMI-PRIVATE and CLASSES

MORNING AFTERNOON EVENING
Individual Planning - Individual Attention

BOSTON SCHOOL OF
MODERN LANGUAGES

11 Dornitoly Christmas Formal
12 I.D.C., Musical Clubs Concert
JANUARY
16 I.D.C.
FEBRUARY
13 I.D.C.
26 Spring Acquaintance Dance
27 Class of '57
MARCH

6 Sophomore Class Dance
12 Junior Class Dance
13 I.D.C.
19 Military Bail
20 All-Tech Sing .mand Dance
APRIL
10 WSSF Carnival
23 I.F.C.; Assemblies Ball
24 I.F.C.; T.D.C.

Frosh Weekend
(Continzued from page 2)
Saturday, September 19

A.M. - Sailing, swimming, etc.
P.M. - Activities Midway, Athletic

Rally. Student - Faculty softball
game.

Evening: *Acquaintance Dance-Morss
Hall.

Sunday, September 20
P.M. - Presidents Reception.

Air Force
(Continued f roa page 1)

was the first to be given control of
the plane. He took the group back to
Boston and flew over M.I.T. Zeilon
took control next and headed for Cape
Cod. He was followed by Murray who
took the group back to the Boston
Area.

Previously, when the plane was
heading for Cape Cod, one member of
the group almost had to use his para-
chute. With a flying suit on, it is
very hard for a person to move back
and forth along the narrow ramp
leading to the pilot's seat. The door
to the plane was fitted with an ordi-
nary lever handle and was acciden-
tally pushed down by the parachute
of one of the Cadet's as he took his
seat after changing places for the co-
pilot's seat. The door opened in flight
and the Cadet was grabbed just as he
was falling out. 'l~e trip lasted two
and a half hours.

Founded 1925

207 Newburly Street near Copley Sq.
Boston 16, Mass. - Tel. KE 6-5505

a

"lThat extra dash of Angostura*
sure produces a heavy tip!"

AROMATIC BSITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

*tP.S. ere'sanothertip! Besides using
Angostura to bring out the true flavor o
Manhattans and Old Fashioneds, piau a
dash or two in soup4 and sauces.

PRODUCT OF 2rX . b y AMEBRICVS LEADING MANWCTU=RE OF CIGhMBTE

The Tech#

Lowell staitute
Plans Graduation
Setting At M.I.T.
The forty-ninth graduation exer-

cises of the Lowell Institute School
will be held at the Institute on Thurs-
day, May 28, at 8:15 p.m.

Mr. Linnell E. Studley, Vice-Presi-
dent in charge of production for the
New England Confectionery Company
and factory manager of the Cam-
bridge plant, will deliver the principal
address. Certificates will be awarded
.by Dr. Ralph Lowell, President of the
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Com-
pany and sole trustee of the Lowell
Institute School.

One of the highlights of the pro-
gram will be the eighth presentation
of the Charles Francis Park Medal,
which bears the name of the first
director of the school and is awarded
for excellence in the course.

Admiral Edward L. Cochrane, Dean
of Engineering at M.I.T., under whose
auspices the Lowell Institute School
operates, will bring the greetings of
President James R. Killian, Jr., and
the M.I.T. Corporation to the gradu-
ates. Professor Arthur L. Townsend,
Director of the ' Lowell Institute
School and Associate Professor of
Mechanical Engineering at M.I.T., will
preside.

N. S. A. Pol
(Continued from page 1)

college's standards of intellectual
honesty and accuracy in accordance
with the standards of outside bodies
such as other opinion.

Should a teacher be flree to speak,
write, or join organizations outside
the campus as he wishes, as long as
he remains within the law?

Should a teacher be dismissed,
suspended, or maintained for: refusal
to sign a loyalty oath, membership
in communist party, refusal to give
testimony before a Congressional
Committee.

Universal Military Training: Would
you prefere UMT to the present se-
lective service ?

If the answer to ~ 4 is yes, should
UMT be established with: Only medi-
cal excemptions, college student de-
ferment, deferment of othelr groups.

At what age or period should UMT
start?

I am dissatisfied with the Selective
Service, but would prefer the follow-
ing revision to the system over UMT:
(state revisions)

What should be the minimum and
maximum age for Selective Service?

Negro in Education: Which of the
following do you approve of: Segre-
gated schools but equal in facilities,
segrated but not necessarily equal in
facilities, unsegrated education.

Should studen government demand
that flraternities drop restrictive
membership clauses ?

The student opinion poll, occording
to N. S. A. officers, is part of an ex-
panding year-round program of ec-
tivities and public relations on the
part of the Association.

Euroepe ,16 41 !
A special student sailing from Montreal on

AI. S.,Skaubryn, June 24; to arlrive Soutlh-

ampton and Havre, July 3. It's new; Nor-

wegian manned; beautifully appointed and

decorated. Plenty of accommodations at $135

and up. Write for folders and infolnation to

HELVETIA EUROPEAeN TOURS
5 Boylston Street, Cambridge, Mass,

STUDENT TUTORS 
Application forms for "Approved

Student Tutors" {or the academic
year 1953-54 are now available in
Room 7-137. Applications should
be returned to the Dean of Stu-
dents Office by June 5, 1953.

William Speer,
. Acting Asst. Dean of Students

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!

Nation-wide survey based on actual student in-
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason-Luckies' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the na-
tion's two other principal'brands combined


